MY LANTAU LIFE

LANTAU’S BUFFALO SOLDIER

Ho Loy is the chairperson of the Lantau
Buffalo Association (LBA) and one of the
nominees for the 2013 SCMP Spirit of Hong
Kong Award. Life on Lantau tracked her
down on a cold winter’s afternoon to Chi Ma
Wan, where she had just hired a crane to lift
an injured water buffalo to safety.

LoL: What brought you to Lantau?

LoL: How did you get involved with cows and buffaloes?

HO LOY: I’d always wanted to find living space with trees around it.
That was my childhood dream. After I graduated from the Hong Kong
Academy for Performing Arts, I was in a gap between theatre projects.
I took on a job in the refugee camp at Chi Ma Wan [editorial note: now
the Chi Ma Wan Correctional Institution]. That job brought me over to
Lantau to live at Pui O right opposite the buffalo field.

HO LOY: A long story short, I had started a new business in 2003
running a community newspaper. I was introduced to Winnie Lau, the
previous secretary of Lantau Buffalo Association, who introduced me
to the founder and the local buffalo concern community. They wished
my newspaper to provide exposure about this wetland species, so I
did. That was how my dramatic life involved with water buffalo started.
My experience and witnessing since then was how bureaucratic and
cruel the public service was in treating animals. One of the earliest
highlights in 2006, was when the government operated a ‘relocation’ on
Mui Wo cows, due to public complaints. The incident was documented
by a local community group, with full video and photos showing
how our public money was being used for cruelty against animals. I
reported the case through my business network. It attracted an animal
concern group ‘Animal Earth’ who helped to expose it to the media and
Legco. The case finally caused an increase in the penalty of Ordinance
169 – Prevention of Animal Cruelty.

LoL: Where were you born?
HO LOY: I was born in, grew up, studied and worked in Hong Kong.
Since I moved to Pui O 20 years ago, I have never left Lantau. It’s the
only place I will ever live in Hong Kong.
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LoL: When did you become the LBA chairperson?
HO LOY: In 2007 I was offered to join LBA council board as one
of the directors. I was promoted to vice chair in 2008 and have been
chairperson from 2009 until now.
I had to make a choice between my just-started business or buffalo
conservation. As a single parent, I made a decision that let me give my
child a chance for a better society for her in the future. So I painfully
ended my newspaper business and quickly adapted myself to become
an animal conservationist.

arrived on site. Two of them were put to sleep by vets who attended on
site. I, and many others who approached me, believe that it was not
an accident. It was either someone who did it deliberately, or there
was a dangerous driver on the road who was either seriously drunk or
drugged who had no idea of what she or he was doing. Any sober driver
would want to avoid damaging his or her vehicle from hitting such large
animals. And therefore, it was an extreme disappointment to hear the
police announcement to classify the case as a ‘traffic accident’. And
within no time I was on the phone with LBA board members to confirm
to put out a reward to hunt for that driver before I arrived on site.

A big angel landed on me soon after I made this decision. Dr Joe, a
private vet, relocated from Discovery Bay to Pui O and totally agreed
with me and our buffalo soldiers (another two buffalo angels who had
been fighting alongside me all these years) regarding what we should
be doing for the animals. So I was leading LBA to invest resources for
the protection of buffalo and cows and to battle against cruel policies.

LoL: How did relations with AFCD improve?
HO LOY: It came to 2010, when Dr Howard Wong was hired to take
on the principal vet role in the AFCD animal management department.
We shared views and agreed to change the method of handling bovine
and cattle animal and established the cattle management team with
cattle farm facilitation. That was how we started our friendly relation
with the AFCD. He was the first vet I ever met who was not afraid of
buffalo or the cows, who understood what we were trying to do and had
a desire to make the government improve.
LoL: Now relations with the government are reasonably good?
HO LOY: It is a yes and no situation. Many colleagues I met inside
the animal team work incredibly hard to help the animals, but they
work for a bad policy. Current animal management is just one small
department under the giant Food and Environmental Hygiene Bureau,
in which animals will always been seen as ‘a human safety and hygiene
health threat’, instead of nature and life. You will not find any animal or
species conservation expert working inside the department, but vets.
The general duty of vets inside the department is to remove the ‘human
safety and hygiene threat’ in response to ‘public complaints’. This is
how public money is being spent to kill thousands and thousands of
healthy or newborn animals.
Another problem is the government’s problematic system of rotating
official personnel every two years. That means our public money or
community investment will only be valid for two years, then everything
will need to start all over again. The situation applies to LBA and the
AFCD cattle team at the moment.

LoL: What’s the biggest issue for Lantau’s cattle population?
HO LOY: Space of their living habits. We do not have a government
that is capable of adopting science of life. Animal conservation is a
planning issue that we need to review what future the city is heading
to. When our government is even trying to reduce the size of country
parks for housing development to entertain the demand for more
concrete development we know Hong Kong is still on the wrong track.
Water buffaloes can’t live on the hillside, they can only live in grass with
wet mud, marsh and water. These are the target spaces for concrete
development all the time. Legal dumping, land filling, plus recently
the increasing demand of local farming supply due to the food safety
threat from China, means that they run out of living space. In the last
two years, Pui O has lost at least 8 hectares of wetland from the buffalo
field to illegal landfill and new farming.
LoL: What have been the best moments working with Lantau’s cattle?

LoL: Were you shocked by the road accident that killed eight cattle?

HO LOY: To witness the best side of human beings. During each
rescue, it was the time for humans to reveal their good spirit and
human soul. They contribute the love for nature and the courage and
intelligence and generosity to tackle every new challenge we faced in
each rescue. This is the beautiful side of human nature. It is another
hidden beauty of Hong Kong.

HO LOY: I would not believe without any pre-planned effort, an
incident could cause eight animals to die or be heavily injured. We are
talking about five adult cows (over 600 pounds each). Only one of them
was not killed immediately – the other four died immediately or shortly
after the impact. Plus three calves, one of which was dead when we

Being able to communicate with the animals, that is also a very
beautiful experience. Seeing how they show their appreciation for
you, how they try to get a message across by looking at your eyes
or blinking, or a sound, is beautiful. They bring out the best part of
humans.
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